
 

 

 
Friday,  December 8, 2017 
Wellington Amphitheatre 
Est. Attendance 6000-8000 
 
FEATURING   

Music Icon, Philanthropist, Actor and TV Star “Vanilla Ice”  

* Musical and Dance performances by local talent 

* Exhibitors, Retail Shopping and Fantastic Food Vendors  

* Blizzard Beach Live Snow, Kids Winter Wonderland Village  

WHAT IS WINTERFEST  

Winterfest evolved from The Wellington Chamber of Commerce's Annual Tree Lighting.  Eventually it grew into a 
business expo and holiday event.  In 2010 (Then)  Mayor Darell Bowen was able to acquire local and international 
celebrity musical sensation, philanthropist and DIY Network television star (Emmy Award Nominated) “Vanilla Ice” 
making our inaugural WINTERFEST at the Wellington Amphitheatre  a  community event drawing over 4000 people 
its first year! !    

Due to the overwhelming response from the community, Winterfest 2014 drew over 6500 people with the 
implementation of a Food and Wine Festival, a breathtaking  show jumping event, double our vendor and spectator 
space, a red carpet walk and photo booth, cigar lounges, kids winter wonderland and much more courtesy of our 
2014 venue The Palm Beach International Equestrian Center. 2015 boasted over 8000 people!   

Now held at the Wellington Amphitheatre extended campus which allows us to accommodate the thousands of 
residents who love to attend Winterfest!  

Winterfest is the most anticipated holiday event of the season.  The exceptional hard work and dedication of 
sponsors, vendors and performers allow us to celebrate the success of this event.  Our performers could not be 
more phenomenal! The talents of our local superstars are amazing.  If you have not heard or seen of the following 
please make it a point to check them out.  They are exquisite each in their own….  

Our local superstar and philanthropist “Vanilla Ice” astounds us each year.  His spirit of giving and dedication to our 
community is outstanding.  His efforts and those of his team- make this event possible.  Each is to be commended 
and thanked for their generosity and for giving back to Wellington.  The Chamber is grateful to have the privilege of 
working with them!  

The Chamber salutes all the exhibitors, sponsors, performers, volunteers and of course  our gracious sponsors for 
making their contribution to Wellington’s unique lifestyle, its economy and this spectacular event!   


